Knowledge Broadband Services SA in the context of its strategic partnership with UniSystems SA for the creation of a Remote Development Center is interested in hiring graduates and / or students of IT schools as

Junior & Senior Software Developers

in Patras for full time employment

Our Customers / Users:
- High profile EU Institutions & Organizations: We deliver systems that work and benefit our customers!

You will:
- Contribute in all phases of the development lifecycle
- Write well designed, testable, efficient code
- Ensure designs are following the specifications
- Prepare and produce releases of software components

What we ask for:
- BSc in Computer Science, Engineering or a related field (Highly motivated undergraduates also accepted!)
- An inner motivation for coding – We love coding and building efficient and attractive systems!
- Knowledge of ANY of the following:
  - Front-end development skills (one or more of AngularJS, Angular, React, VueJS)
  - Back-end Java development skills (one or more of SpringMVC, SpringBoot, JavaEE, Hibernate) along with a solid RDBMS understanding
- Fluent in English, both oral and written
- Customer, solution and improvement minded
- Pro-active and can-do attitude
- Availability to work onsite the client’s premises (we love travelling!)

We offer:
- Continuous learning/training in new technologies and products
- A great environment to work in and progress professionally
- Competitive full-time salary

To apply for this opportunity, please send an email to jobs@knowledge.gr, subject to "Junior / Senior Software Developers (JSSWDC)", attaching:
1. your resume,
2. cover letter describing your experience with any of the above subjects (academic, work or personal time).

Applicants must plan to stay in Patras for at least 2 years.